SOIL PARENT MATERIAL
COLCHESTER, CONNECTICUT

LEGEND

Shore Dr - The soil depth in inches ranges from 2.0 to 20.0
8000 - Urban Influenced refers to materials that show extreme variability
- The soil depth in inches ranges from 5.0 to 1.0
8000 - Deluge refers to lands that have been flooded or submerged by water for a short time
- The soil depth in inches ranges from 15.0 to 20.0
8000 - Clayey/Lesser clayey material has been transported by wind or water. These soils are
- The soil depth in inches ranges from 10.0 to 15.0
8000 - Cohesive/Less cohesive material has been transported by water or winds. These soils are
- The soil depth in inches ranges from 5.0 to 10.0
8000 - Gravel/Less gravel material has been transported by water or winds. These soils are
- The soil depth in inches ranges from 1.0 to 5.0

EXPLANATION

Shore Dr - The soil depth in inches ranges from 2.0 to 20.0
8000 - Urban Influenced refers to materials that show extreme variability
- The soil depth in inches ranges from 5.0 to 1.0
8000 - Deluge refers to lands that have been flooded or submerged by water for a short time
- The soil depth in inches ranges from 15.0 to 20.0
8000 - Clayey/Lesser clayey material has been transported by wind or water. These soils are
- The soil depth in inches ranges from 10.0 to 15.0
8000 - Cohesive/Less cohesive material has been transported by water or winds. These soils are
- The soil depth in inches ranges from 5.0 to 10.0
8000 - Gravel/Less gravel material has been transported by water or winds. These soils are
- The soil depth in inches ranges from 1.0 to 5.0
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